Digital Forms & Permission Slips
Send parents forms electronically

Send forms & collect parent signatures securely online:

- Save money & support green initiatives by reducing paper consumption!
- No longer worry about forms becoming a lost, crumpled wad in students’ backpacks
- Parents can fill out permission slips from the ease of their phone
- Student and parent information is auto-populated
- Easily keep track of all permission slips
- Send automatic reminders to parents

Features of ParentSquare’s Forms Technology:

- Easy and intuitive to use - there’s no need to be tech-savvy to build forms!
- Teachers can print out signed forms and take them on field trips
- Forms Library with templates that districts can share with schools
- Student ID, Name, Grade, Parent Name, Phone, and Email are auto-populated
- Ability to duplicate an existing form instead of creating a new one
- Mark students who have filled forms offline and remind those who haven’t yet filled their forms
How It Works:

1. When creating a post, go to post add-ons and click “Forms / Permissions”
2. Select the date you need the form completed by
3. Choose from an existing form or create a new one
4. Send or schedule your form!

What Parents See:

1. Email, text, or app notification with form link
2. Online form with pre-filled information
3. Electronic signature field (if required)
4. Email confirmation upon form completion

Request a Demo Today

About ParentSquare

ParentSquare unifies all communication tools from the district to the classroom - with oversight throughout and powerful reporting metrics. With multi-directional communication, translation to 100+ languages and access via app, email, text, voice, and web portal, ParentSquare’s platform helps you engage all your families, regardless of language or socioeconomic barriers.